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JUNE was born 13th June 1943 the eldest daughter of JOHN 
RENOUF and WINIFRED RENOUF (nee SUTTON) at Nurse 

Heards Nursing Home 28 Victoria Road South Portsmouth.  For the 
first three years of her life she lived with her mother and maternal 
grandparents (WILFRED and LILLY SUTTON) at 18 Lynton Grove 

Copnor.  Her father was a Flight Engineer in the RAF, and was 
away on war duties for most of the time up to 1947.  Shortly after 

JUNE’S sister SANDRA was born, WINIFRED was diagnosed with 
tuberculosis, and sent to the TB Sanatorium at Ventnor on the 

I.O.W.  There she stayed for six months to recover, and JUNE and 
SANDRA were looked after by their paternal grandparents (JOHN 

and ADA RENOUF) at 69 St Andrews Road Southsea.  When 
WINIFRED recovered they moved to 5 Pains Road and lived there 
with JUNE’S auntie, GLADYS and cousins, SHEILA and CAROL. 

JUNE then moved with her mother, father and sister to 21 
Portsdown Crescent, a “prefab” on the side of Portsdown Hill, circa 
1948.  JUNE lived there from the age of four until she was twenty 
one, when the prefabs (which were temporary structures) were 
demolished.  From here the family moved to 48 Old Farm Way 

Farlington, where she lived for one year until her marriage on 3rd 
April 1965. 

JUNE was educated at Portsdown Infant, Junior and Secondary 
Modern Schools for Girls.  She started her working life at the Metal 
Box Co Burfields Road as an Office Junior, typing for the Accounts 

Department. It was during this time that she met and eventually 
married ROBIN WILLIAM MEADEN.  JUNE continued to work as a 

typist at the Metal Box Co until she gave birth to her daughter 
JOANNE on 15th November 1969.  It was to be another seven years 

before RICHARD was born on 7th August 1976.  Some part-time 
cleaning and factory work was undertaken before she went to Adult 
Education Classes and obtained her Full Typing Certificates, which 



allowed her to take up a full time post working for The Portsmouth 
Educational Psychology Service in November 1987. 

JUNE’S talents encompassed, Craft, Crochet, knitting and Dress 
making, all of which she could perform with admirable skill.  Her 

hobbies included Swimming, Keep Fit and Tap Dancing, for which 
she appeared on stage in several Charity Events. 

JUNE lived for the first thirty five years of her marriage at 24 Ninian 
Park Road Copnor, and then from 1st APRIL 2000 at 14 Heritage 

Gardens Portchester.   


